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All trials past and present should be registered, and the full methods and the results reported.

All Trials Registered | All Results Reported

www.AllTrials.net
Make clinical trials count

Link to video: https://youtu.be/1bnN0KebX-s
87,000 people and 625 organisations
Keeping results hidden is a betrayal of patients’ trust

Richard Stephens, a cancer patient and clinical trial participant: “Patients who choose to take part in clinical trials believe that by doing so, we are helping other patients in the future. We participate in order to increase knowledge and to help others. We do not expect the knowledge to be kept secret or the help for others to be denied.”
Deborah Zarin, Director of ClinicalTrials.gov: “This is a statement that the expectations have changed: if you’re a researcher or a research sponsor, there’s going to be an expectation that you’re going to make data available at the end of your study”
“Researchers have an ethical imperative to make results from all clinical trials – including past trials – publicly available”
GlaxoSmithKline to publish clinical trial data

GSK becomes first major pharmaceutical company to commit to publishing the results of all its drug trials

Johnson & Johnson

In Stunning Win For Open Science, Johnson & Johnson Decides To Release Its Clinical Trial Data To Researchers

Bristol-Myers Squibb

Bristol-Myers Squibb Expands Access to Clinical Trial Data Through Collaboration with Academic Research Institute

www.senseaboutscience.org

#AllTrials
Join AllTrials

- Write editorials
- Internal communications for employees
- Watch, share and post the AllTrials videos
- Host AllTrials button on websites
- Join the campaign as individuals
Journal Policy

- Adhere to ICMJE policy on registration
  - 20 data fields in public trial register
  - Prior to patient enrolment
  - Condition of publication
- Add to published papers
  - Registration ID
  - Date of registration, trial commencement, trial completion, summary results posted to clinicaltrials.gov, article submission
  - "Red flag" unregistered/late trials
- Ensure authors commit to releasing data set
- Audit compliance with own policies, share results publicly
“We envision this as both a strategic advisory role on how publishers can contribute, and a technical and operational one exploring how we can embed clinical trial registration in our peer review processes, in new rules for authors, and in collaborating with fellow publishers to develop new industry standards.”

“The AllTrials campaign comes at a time when there is much needed attention on the problems of reliability in medical research and we are looking forward to working with the campaign and like-minded organizations to leverage this momentum for the benefit of science and, ultimately, patient care.”
OpenTrials

Users checking and improving matches, uploading more information

Patient View

Trials in progress
Previous trial results
“How much info is missing on this drug?”

Researcher View

All relevant information, linked and indexed
Opportunities to improve the database

Transparency Dashboard

Top 5 best/worst sponsors, principal investigators, drugs, disease areas, countries
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